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BREAK RECORDS

White team Wins in Red,
White and Blue Tri-Col- or

Meet by Twelve Point.

SEARLES, ROBERTS AND
JOHNSON CUT OFF TIME

The habit of breaking records :s
strongly ingrained in Coach Henry
F. Schulte's Cornhusker track ath
letes. Three hew varsity records
were established yesterday in the
Red, White, and Blue, numeral tri-

color meet, in which over fifty fresh-
men and varsity candidates compet-
ed. Two freshmen, Searles and Rob-

erts, set up new varsity records in
the mile and a half, and 660-yar- d

runs. Oscar Johnson, varsity man,
made the other new record in the
three-quart- er mile run.

Roberts, the freshman half-mile- r,

clipped one and one-fift- h seconds off
the old varsity 660-yar- d run record.
The new time is 1:26.4. The old rec-- 1

ord was 1:27.6 by Houderscheldt.
Roberts ran the distance against time
in an exhibition run lor the Liions
club dinner in the stadium yesterday
Running against time without any
competition placed him under a con
siderable handicap.

Richard Searles, freshman distance
runner, ran the mile and a half
stretch in 7:18. The third new var
sity record was made by Oscar John-
son who ran the three-quart- er mile
run in 3:20.4.

The White team captained by Dav
enport was winner of the Red, White,
and Blue tri-col- or meet, amassing
forty-nin- e points against thirty-seve- n

by the Red team, and twenty by the
Blue team. Harold Gish on the Red
team was high-poi- nt man, making
thirteen points in the hurdles, broad
jump and pole vault. Fleming oil
the Blue team was second with eigli
points made in the low and high hur
dies.

The Nebraska track team will
leave today at 1:40 for Kansas City
for the Missouri Valley indoor meet,
arriving there this evening. The pre
liminary heats will be run Saturday
afternoon, and the finals will be Sat-

urday night. The squad will consist
of the sixteen track and field men
announced yesterday. "Doc" Mc

Lean, trainer, will go with the team.
Senior track manager, Howard Buf
fet, is also going.

Robert Lasch, staff athletic report
er on The Daily Nebraskan, will cov-

er the meet for The Daily Nebraskan,
Time made in the Red, White, and

Blue meet was good in nearly all of
the events. Besides the three in
which new varsity records were
made, there were several in which
time near the varsity average was
made. The weakest events were field
events where the varsity is also weak.
The high jump and shot put were the
ones in which the numeral men failed
to make as good records as in the
runs.

In the first outdoor varsity try-ou- ts

for the Stanford meet in April,
Popelar threw the javelin 166 feet,
and Scott hurled the discuss 119 feet.

Scoring by each team:
Red.

50-ya- rd dash failed to place.
50-ya- rd low hurdles Gish, first,

5 points; Joe Weir, fourth, 1 point.
50-ya- high hurdles Engel, sec-

ond, 3 points; Gish, fourth, 1 point.
330-yar- d dash Engel, second, 3

points.
660-yar- d da3h Roberts, first, 5

points.
Three-quart- er mile run failed to

place.
One and a half mile run Searles,

first, 5 points.
High jump Joe Weir, second, 3

points; Crocker, third, 2 points.
Broad jump Gish, first, 5 points;

Pate, third, 2 point; Joe Weir,
fourth, 1 point.

Pole vault failed to place.
Total 37 points.

Whites.
50-ya- dash Davenport, second,

3 points; Lee, third, 2 points; Aiken,
fourth, 1 point.

50-ya- rd low hurdles Lee, third, 2
points.

50-ya- high hurdles Lee, third, 2
points.

330-yar-d dash Hendricks, first, 5

points.
660-yar-d dash Tappan, second, 3

points.
Three-quart- er mile run Forsythe,

first, 5 points; Schaefer, second, 3
points.

One and a half mile run failed to
place.

High jump Gillian, first, 5 points.
Broad jump Aiken, second, 3

points.
Pole vault Watke, first, 5 points;

H. L. Johnson, second, 3 points.
Shot put R. Mandery, first, 5

points; Hurd, second3 points.
Total 49 points.

Bines.
60-ya- dash Macauley, first, 5

points.
50-ya- rd iew hurdles Fleming,

second, 3 points.
50-ya- rd high hurdle Fleming,

first, 5 points. ,

330-yar- d dash--rialla- ht third,' 2
points; Varney, fourth, 1 $oint

660-yar- d dash Bushnell, third 2
points; D. Johnson, fourth, 1 point.

' Three-quart- er mile tub failed to
place. '

. .
-

.

One and Wf mile run failed to
flare. ....

High jump failed to place.
Broad jump faili to pWe.

WRESTLERS ARRIVE

AT WESTERN MEET

Preliminaries of Intercollegiate
Association to Be Run

Off Today.

' MINNEAPOLIS, Min., March 19.
Nebraska's wrestlers arrived here

this evening for the" Western Inter
collegiate Wrestling association in-

dividual championship meet. Albro
Lundy, and George
Brannigan, 145-pou- man, were the
only Cornhusker grapplers
the trip.

The wrestling meet is expected to
be one of the largest in the history
of the Western association. Wrest-

lers from every school in the confer-
ence, as well as fencers and gymna
sium teams, will compete for honors
Friday and Saturday.

The preliminaries in the wrestling
events will be run off Friday morn-
ing, with the semi-fina- ls late Friday
and the finals on Saturday. Keen
competition is expected in all classes.

FOOTBALL MEN

DRILL ON PASS

Hold Open Practice Saturday
at Three O'clock South

of Stadium.

DAY GIVES LINE
CHARGING PRACTICE

Spring football candidates were
given an intensive drill on forward
passes yesterday by Coach E. E.
Bearg, and his assistants Owen
Frank and Bill Day. The first part
of the practice period was taken up
with passing practice by, the back- -

field, under Frank and Bearg, while
the line was given drill in charging
by Bill Day. Light scrimmage, in
which forward passes predominated
finished the practice.

The two backfield groups whom
Bearg coached specially in the pass-
ing game were composed of "Jug"
Brown, Shostak, Presnell, Armour,
Dover and Grow at end and center:
Stevens, Wickman, Schram and Gill-an- d.

In the scrimmage the first
quartet headed by "Jug" Brown
formed the offensive back field, and
the other was on the defensive.

The defensive line had the same
trouble stopping the offensive backs,
that was shown in previous senm- -
mages, short passes and long
passes, thrown most of the time by
'Jug" Brown, former Lincoln high

College
and ends for substantial gains. To
give, the scrimmage variety, "Jug"
Brown occasionally carried the ball
on end-ru- n plays which netted much
yardage. Brown slipped through
the secondary several times,
whirling and side-steppi- his way
through.

Stevens from Hastings made some
ce gains through the line, when

he was on the offensive back field.
He also did some good passing. On
the defensive he stopped offensive
pass receivers dead in their tracks
when they caught the ball.

The defensive line in the scrim
mage had Hutchinson at center, Dun- -

ker and Whitmore at guards, Bass
and Kuska at tackles, and Kuska at
end. On offensive line were
Grow at center, Casey and
guards, Raisch and Randels, tackles;
and Dover and ends.

The passing, while good yesterday,
was rather slow, and Bearg will try
to speed it op in the remaining two
weeks of spring practice.

The practice tomorrow will be the
first open practice since spring foot-
ball began two weeks ago. There
will be no game, but the daily scrim-
mage order of two teams, one offen-
sive and the other defensive, will be
used by Bearg. The practice will be
at 3 in the afternoon on the prac-
tice field south of the stadium.

Nine sophomore student managers
are working this spring for appoint-
ments to junior football managers
for next year. Football manager for
next year is Judd Davis. Sopho-

mores, iron whom two junior man-
agers will be chosen for next year,
are: Cooke, Breyer, Byers, Brinker-hof- f,

Jones, Howe, Cameron, Bart-lin- g,

French. Two freshmen, Ernst
and Whittaker, are working this
spring for sophomore postions next
years.

Pole vault failed to place.
Shot put Page, third, 2 points.
Total 20 points.
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BALL PLAYERS

START HITTING

Practice Will Be Held in Rock
Island Park Next Week

If Ground Permits.

PILL CHASERS GRADUALLY
GETTING ARMS IN SHAPE

Nebraska baseball men got their
first chance at the bat yesterday af- -

to make ternoon on the field east of Social
Science. Coach W. G. Kline put his
men through a batting practice for
the first time this year.

It was a step further toward real
work and with the continued warm

weather the squad will soon move
to Rock Island park for workouts,
probably early next week. Only the
condition of the grounds keeps them
out now.

The diamond athletes are getting
the kinks out of their limbs and
joints. Yesterday a temporary home
plate was established and with Joe
Edwards slinging the pill, the men
took turns at hitting the agate.
"Kewpie" Lang was behind the plate.

Call for freshmen candidates will
probably be made next week. Posi
tions are already open for sopho
more candidates for baseball mana-
gers and sophomores are reporting
each day at the store room in the
Armory.

OUTDOOR FIRING

TO BEGIN SOON

After Hearst Trophy Match Is
Completed Riflers Go to

Bennett Range.

Outdoor firing on the range at
Bennett and pistol shooting at the
State Penitentiary will commence as
soon as the Hearst tropny matcn
shooting is completed. Sophomores
and advanced students of Military
Science who are planning on attend
ing summer camp are especially urg-

ed to take part in the outdoor shoot
ing. Those desiring to fire on the
range at Bennett baturaay snouid
see Capt L. W. Eggers today.

Last summer Nebraska won the
cup given to the unit firing the best
targets. The reward was determined
by the ten highest scores. This year
it will be determined by the average
scoring of the entire unit

The Nebraska rifle team is shoot- -

ling its final targets today In the in
tercollegiate rifle match against St.
John's College, Annapolis, Md.,

Dakota Aggies; Rhode Island
quarter were caught by the backs 'College; AgTjcaltural of

defence

the
Reller,

Gillian,

HEFFLEY

Utah. The results of the shooting-wi- ll

determine the six letter men on
the team this year.

University of Iowa graduates are
found in all of the 48 states and in
25 foreign countries, but over half
of them live in Iowa, according to a
report recently compiled.

WANT ADS
WANTED Men do you want to

make enough during Summer vaca-
tion to carry you through 1925-2- 6

school year? apply at

FOR RENT: Two room suite with
private entrance. Suitable for 3

or 4. Phone B6072 1734 M st.
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THE DAtLY NEfeRASKAN
IOWA AFFIRMATIVE TEAM

MEETS NEBRASKA NEGATIVE

(Continued from Page One.)

will of the people," declared Alex-

ander McKie, Jr., '24, Law '26, Oma-

ha, third speaker for Nebraska. "It
is slow and cumbersome in method,

and does not represent the opinion

of the majority." He showed how

long it had taken to effect amend

ments to the Constitution, and how
it was possible for
of the people to block any amend
ment.

Harry S. Stevenson, '26, Council
Bluffs, la., gave interpretation form
the point of view of the negative of
the idehtiacl instances cited by the
affirmative. His citation of the
time element showed that the aver-
age of time for states to adopt an
amendment after passage of the bill
by the Congress was 11.7 months.
He asked by what reasoning the af-

firmative contended that Congress
showed greater representation of the
will of the people than the Supreme
Court.

Mr. Dwyer of Iowa, first speaker
in rebuttal, contended that when
cases involving fundamental points
of doctrine were considered the peo-

ple, not Congress, should vote on
them.

That Congress knows, since it is

an ever-changi- body, just what the
people want, and can quickly and ad-

equately act in accordance with that
knowledge, was the main point
brought out by Mr. Johnson of Ne
braska. He also refuted the nega
tive's contention that individual lib-

erties would be tyrannized by the
proposed plan.

The closeness of the negative plan
to the people due to state legislative
action necessary in amendment was
brought out by Mr. Horack, of Iowa.

Contention that the powers of Con-

gress were almost illimitable at the
present time, and that those powers
were still inviolate was made by LIr.
Torrey, of Nebraska. He felt that
placing power in state legislatures is
more dangerous than placing it in a
national Congress.

Summary of the affirmative case
from the negative standpoint, that it
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Good ap
pearance counts much

in the game of life. The young
man who dresses with taste has
a decided advantage.

But it is surprising how little
thought the average man gives
to his hat. It is his crown, yet he
seems to stop dressing at the neck.

Be careful in your selection of
your headwear. When you buy a
hat, select a Stetson. Its style is
right, its quality means long wear.

LINCOLN

FOR SALE BY
Rudge & Guenzel Co. Gugenheim's, Leon's, Mayer Bros. Co.,
Magee's, Farquhar's, Shapiro's Men's Shop, Ben Simon & Sons,
Speier's.

proposes to take from nine experts
ihe power to declare laws unconsti
tutional and hand over that power
to Congress, which is subject to pol-

itical unreasonableness, was the muin

work of Mr. Stevenson, last speaker
in rebuttal for Iowa.

Continuation of the controversy as
to the nearness of the people to Con-

gress and to the state legislatures,
and as to the selection of which is

the more perfect method of chang-

ing fundamental legislation, was car-

ried on by Mr. McKie, last speaker
for Nebraska.

TOWNSEND Portraits. "Pre-

serve the present for the future."
Adv.

have bought severalYOU pens now sup-
pose you buy one that is a
proven success.
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Coppock Committee
Holds Last Meeting

The last meeting of the teams for
the Grace Coppock Fund Drive will

be held at a luncheon at noon today
at Ellen Smith Hall. It is in charge
of Gertrude Mayland. A final report
of the campaign will be given and
the two captains, Helen Olm-stea- d

and Florence Stever will make
a complete check of the funds that
their teams raised.

The relay .of Pennsylvania
university has entered the interna-
tional track to be held in Lon-

don during the second week in April.

Buy a Sheaffer lifetime Pen
and put it in your collection.
Of afi the pens you have ever
used itwill be the lone survivor.

There is ho upkeep to a Lifetime
Pen. The first, last and only cost is
when vou buv it. Then your foun
tain pen purchasing is over because
the lifetime nib is unconditionally
guaranteed forever.

The 46 Special at $5.00 and the Student's
Special at $3.75 are fashioned with the same
care and attention to detail that has made the
Sheaffer the pen of perfection.
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Prof. dives
Talk OVer WFAV

"The Significance of History" was
the topic of the address of Prof. F.
M. Fling given over station WFAV
last evening. Professor M. H. We-see- n

also gave his weekly lecture on
Business English at the program.
Musical numbers were given by An-
na Bartunek, Bernice Tillma, and
Jacob Friedli.

Northwestern university has invit-
ed Paavo Nurmi, the phantom Finn,
to participate in the thirteenth an-

nual scholastic track and swimming
meet
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ervice and.
Satisfaction

HE Daily Nebraskan always striving to
give service and satisfaction, to both the

reader and the advertiser. The Murray Mat
Service has been purchased by this publication
in order to fulfill long felt need of the adver-
tisers that is to furnish them with mats and
cuts which will typify that which the college
student expects to see in college publication.
This service will also benefit the readers, in
that it will illustrate much better way the
merchandise which the reader is desirous of
buying.

For the advertisers we have also created
copywriting department which will write copy
to fit the needs of the advertisers and will also
suggest type, borders and layouts. This is
service which very few college publications
furnisfi.
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